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Part-A

This bid is being invited under single stage two cover bid system Techenical & Finencial
bids should be filled and submitted online as per the schedule given below:

Bidding Authority & Address The Addl. Director, Social Jusitce and |

Empowerment Department, Jaipur (Raj.)
Telephone i

0141220194 bo
Website 3

www.raj.sje@rajasthan.gov.in
Date Time

| Place
|

3] A. Bid form obtained upto 24.02.2023|02:00PM|Room no 02
) - | Social Jusitce andBBid form submitted upto 24022025 [300M [polDepartment,

|
| saipur

4] Opening of bid :-

[ A Technical Bids E
24.022023|0400PM | RoomNo2i0|Social Jusitce and

Empowerment

) }
| Department, Jiipur

B. Financial Bid Financial bids of only hose bidders shal be
|

opened who are declared technically
qualified. The date and time of openin; of

| financial bid shall be intimated to such

ol bidders.

The bid (Technical & Financial) should be uploaded according to the schedule given
above. Bids will be shortlisted on the basis of technical bids.se7 3, A
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Technical Bid Form

TIER FH WE9 qo Bre QR re
&q Aref gua

Bidder information
[SN Particulars [Information to be filled by Page No. |

|
|

the bidder |

J
T.[ Name & Postal address of the firm

submitting the bid
|—

2 [Nawre of Firm (Propricior/
Partnership/ Company)

3. Nameoftheauthorized person
a. Telephone Numbers

|

(Office/Mobile/Fax)
|

Firm Registration No.

Annual Turn Over (Amountin lacs)|2019-20: |

2020-21:
|

2021-22:
Annual Average Turn Over (Last three
financial year)

8. [PAN
[

9.1 GST Registration No.
||

ree

Te

es

Te

er

ST

—
|

i—
|

[Email 1d
I 7a

|

|

—
Ie]

ll
J

|

10 WorkExperience in vears.
|

11{ Work “order of state govt/Central
govVAutonomous body/PSU in any of
the last three years (one work order
TWO lac or more should be must)
(Mention Order No. , Date and amount|r Bid document fee Rs. 5007 in form of

|receiptbankers cheque/DD payable to
Addl. Director S.J.E.D. Jaipur
(Mention NO.,Date and Amount)
Bid Security @ 2% (160007) in form of + 7receipt/bankers cheque/DD payable to |

|
Addl. Director $.1.E.D. Jaipur

|| (Mention NO.. Date and Amount)
J

|> og BA
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I. Relevant documents in support ofthe above information have been submitted under
Signature and seal of the firm.

2. We agreeto abide by all the conditions mentioned in NIB Number
issued by Addl. Director SJ.E.D. Jaipur and also the further condition ofthesai bid
Notice given in the attached sheets (all the pages of which have been signed wit seal
byus in token of our acceptance of the terms mentioned there in)

3. The bid shall remain valid for 90 days from the date of opening of technical bid.

4. Therates quoted arevalid for one year from the date of issuing of the rate contract.
The period of contract can be extended with mutual agreement as per the
provisions of RTPP rules.

5. Authorization of Service provider/manufacturer/Distributor/Dealer etc. isalso enclos2d.

6. All conditions mentioned on Price schedule are accepted.

7. Oneset of samples shall be provided of the articles desired.

ignature of bidder with sal
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a. Ah sr ew, Ae sf <TR (Bid Security) wf wy |
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7. SR Dw Ht Fl of ay Aermien ddan zr wh ATP ADR TE fou ST G9 7 Fr A we) www wl Bow @ fry aTE 8 IR we Ren gw Hw dR A re Tw 24) wiWR Bf STR A wie wr wf Swe wn Fr Bd fedER #) WE ST A a ah or aE ow A wo Aaf wud wf (Reward) ev
GST Wel — Ff Ar Achar aR ww wow Ff wafer, wt www mERea2 GST wife & sla wie TE ¢ 01 av wea TE dm) GST deeniE iT ere fn Si sar 8

9 Ah <I wo pra AR SPAN TE A YY sy errr a or 20 FA 210 of <u awd an AaooaT ogAS WERBWRsea/Bf wwA Ow ard a =a wif2 STE PT eb FUR/A Fel Tr A wy wor ay
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(iii) af Fan afer Red) RAftec wget Joel @ we Tw aa 2 a

fife mmr § @ AEF dara @ded ddr wed fhe afk ar
Fo FRA BI EFHER TE ET |

23. (®) wre wff Bid Security) & m1 fiers wx Rar wd fear sme ag af
siftfRa Free, wre =m oF fren fem, sag @ wr § gee/ iE
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(@) rel ff (Bid Security) TRY ® GRIT — awe Teel #0 dled SRR
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ge dF Set |
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FOR REFRENCE PURPOSE ONLY

Don't enclose with technical Bid

FINANCE BID (BOQ)
(A) Toner/Cartridge supply , Refilling and Repairing etc.[fed 31 | Wilber x ma) |wo| HRA

i
FT AH

Toner 1. HP Laser Toner 2015 (53-A)|Per Unit

Cartridge|2. HP Laser Toner 1505 (36-A) EE BL

Purchsing [73 Hp Toner 1007 (88-A) COs
4. Hp 1606 Dn Toner (78-4) |""['5. HP Toner-Q2612 12-A 1 1[76 Samsung MLT-DI16§ [

7. Cannon Cartridge 328 —

8. Cannon Cartridge 337 nn

9. Cannon Toner Cartridge-303 |" *

10. EPSON Colour Cartridge we

44d ba
2 [Cartridge|I Refling All Toner Per Unit =

Refling & [2Toner Drum Replace Ou
Repair 3 Per Replace [ew

|

+ MigneiReptace

(B) computer stationary and equipments
1|Mouse 1. Button Optical Wired Mouse | Per unit

2. Usb Wired Optical Mouse po

2 |KeyBoard|Wired Keyboard a
KeyBoard K-1500 re
Multimedia Usb Key Board i

~ Pen Drive 16 GB USB 2.0 Higher

32GB Usb 2.0 Higher I
on goa, YL
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[64GB Usb 2.0 Higher ww T

T

5 Antivirus 1. total security Tpe3 year
Dvd

2.total securitylatest version 2pe3 year
| Dvd

antivirus pro f
1pc3 year

ik} Dvd

HT: TY or aa a eSa F foie seg ® RA wn
CartridgeRefling & FATT # of OF a1 WAST BT AH qo FEA BF AH af B
Seer B ford ore WN $AR wR Her Red on wd

FREreTr @ ser wa Tw gd qf gar

16
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Annexure A : Compliance with the Code ofIntegrity and No Conflict of Interest
Any person participating in a procurement process shall-

(@not offer any bribe, reward or gift or any material benefit either directly or indirectlyin exchange for an unfair advantage in procurement process or fo othe wiseinfluence the procurement process.
(b) Not misrepresent or omit that misleads or attempts to mislead so as to obtain afinancial or other benefit or avoid an obligation.
(©) Not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or anti- compelitive behavio to impair the

transparency, fairness and progress of the procurement process;
(@&Not misuse any information shared between the procuring Entity and the Bicderswith an intent to gain unfair advantage in the procurement process:(#) Not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming or threatening 1» do

same, directly or indircetly. to any party or to its property to influence the
procurement process

(0) Not obstruct any investigation or audit ofa procurement process(2) Disclose conflict of interest,if any: and
(B Disclose any previous transgressions with any Entity in India or any other countryduring the last three years or any debarment byany other procuring entity.Conflict of Interest:

The Bidder participating in a bidding process must not have a Conflict of interest, A conflictof interest is considered to be a situation in which a partyhas interests that could improperlyinfluence that party's performance of official duties orresponsibilities, contractual obligation,or compliance with applicable laws and regulations.
A Bidder may be considered to be in Conflict of interest with oneor more partiesin a bidc ingprocess if; including but not limted to

a. Have controlling partners/shareholders in common; or
b. Receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any of them;orc. Havethe same legal representative for the purposes ofthe Bid: or
d. Have a relationship with each other, directly or through common third parties,that puts in a position to have access to information about or influence on theBid ofanother Bidder, or Influence the decisions ofthe procuring Enityregarding the bidding process: or
© The Bidder participates in more than on Bid in a bidding procussParticipation by a bidder in more than one bid in result in the disqualificat onof all bids in which the bidderis involved. However, this does not limits theinclusion of the same subcontractor, not otherwise participatingas a Bidcer,in more than one Bid; orf The Bidder or any of its affiliates participated as a consultant in he

preparationofthe design or technical specifications of the Goods, works orservices that are the subject of the Bid; or
& Bidder or any of its affiliates has been hired (oris proposed to be hired) by he

procuring Entity as engineer-in-charge/consultant for the contract.3Pi 3 ignature of Bidder
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Annexure B:
Declaration bythe Bidder

In relation to our Bid submitted to the Addl. Director(Admn), Social Justice andEmpowerment Department. Jaipur for supplying Prepared materialiworkiservice cfc. inresponse to their Notice Inviting Bids No Dated
. we herebydeclare under Section 7 and 11 of the Rajasthan Transparency in Public ProcurementAct, 2012, that;

1) IWe possess the necessary professional, technical, financial and managerial reso roesand competence required by the Bidding Document issued by the Procuring Entity;2 UiWe have fulfilled my/our obligation to pay such of the taxes payable to the CentralGovemment of the State Government or anyauthority, as specified in the Bidding Document,
3), UWe are not insolvent, in receivership, bankrupt or being wound up, not have my'ouraffairs administered by a court or a judicial officer, not have my/our business golly fiessuspended and are not the subject oflegal proceedings for anyof the foregoing reasons:4 I/Wedo not have, and our directors and officers not have, been convicted of anycriminal offence related to our professional conduct or the making offalse statement: ormisrepresentations as to my/our qualifications to enter into a procurement contract with: aperiod of three years preceding the commencement of this procurement process, or not havebeen otherwise disqualified pursuant to debarment proceedings:

3) UWdo not have a confect of interest as specified in the Rajasthan Transparency inPublic Procurement Act, the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement Rules and thisBidding Document, which materially affects fair competition;[Date:
ignature of the bidder:[Place: Name:

Designation:
[Address

Signature Of Bidc er

18
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Appendix C: Grievance Handling Procedure during Procurement Process (Appesls)

The designation and address of the first Appellate Authority is Director, Social Justice and
Empowerment Department, Jaipur
The designation and address of the Second Appellate Authority is —Principal Siecetary,Social Justice and Empowerment Department, Jaipur

1- Filing an appeal
Ifany Bidder or prospective Bidder is aggrieved that any decision, action or smissionofthe Procuring Entity is in contravention to the provisions of the Act or the Rules orthe Guidelines issued there under, he may file an appeal to the First AppellateAuthority as specified in the bidding document, within a period of ten days Tom thedate of such decision, action, or omission, as the case may be, clearly giving the
specific ground or grounds on which he feels aggrieved
Provided that after the declaration of a Bidder as successful the appeal maybe filed
only by a Bidder who has participatedin procurement proceedings: providing furtherthat in case a procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids before the openir g of theFinacial Bids may be filed onlyby a Bidder whose Technical Bid is fourd to be
acceptable.

I~ The officer to whom an appeal is filed under para (a) shall deal with the af peal asexpeditiously as possible and shall endeavour to dispose it ofwithin a period of 30 days ofthe date filling of the appeal
2- If the officer designated under para (a) fails to dispose of the appeal within the period

specified in para (B) or if the bidder or prospective bidder or the procuring city is
aggrieved by the order passed bythe First Appellate Authority, the Bidder or prospectivebidder or the procuring entity, as the case may be, may file a second appeal to the Second
Appellate Authority specified in the bidding document in this behalf within fiftern daysfrom the expiryofthe specified in para (b) or date of receipt of the order passed by *he first
Appellate Authority,as the case may be.

3- Appeal not belic in certain cases
No appeal shall lie against any decision ofthe Procuring Entity relating to the following
matters, namely:-

a) Determination ofneed of procurement,
b) Provision limiting participation of Biddersin the bidding process:0 The decision of whether or not to enter into negotiations:
5) Cancellation of a procurement process;
© Applicability of the provision of confidentiality

4- From and procedure offiling an appeal
I= An appeal under para (1) or (3) shall be in the annexed Form along with as many copiesas there are respondents the appeal
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2- Every appeal shall be accompanied by and order appealed against, if any, affidavit
verifying the facts stated in the appeal and proof of payment of fee.

3- Every appeal may be presented to First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate
Authority, as the case may be, in person or through registered post or anthorized
representative.

5- Fee for filing appeal
1- Fee for first appeal shall be rupees two thousand five hundred and for secord appeal

shall be rupees ten thousand, which shall be non-refundable.
2- Thefee shall be paid in the formof bank, demand draft or banker's Che jue of a

scheduled Bank in India payable in the name of Appellate Authority concernel.
6- Procedure for disposal of appeals

1- The First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate Authority, as the case may be,
upon filing of appeal, shall issue notice accompanied by copy of appeal, affic avit and
documents,if any, to the respondents and fix date of hearing

2- On the date fixed for hearing, the First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate
Authority, as the case may be, shall,-

(a) hearall the parties to appeal present before him; and
(b) peruse or inspect documents, relevant records or copies thereof relatirg to the

matter.
3- After hearing the parties, peruse or inspection of documents and relevant rezords or

copies thereof relating to the matter, the Appellate Authority concerned shall pass an
order in writing and provide the copy of order to the parties to appeal free of cost.

4. The order passed under sub-clause (c) above shall be placed on the Stats Public
Procurement Portala—QQ” Sn

Signature of Bidder
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FORM No.1
[See rule 83]

Memorandum of Appeal under the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procuremen: Act,
2012
Appeal No. of.
Before the (First/Sezond
Appellate Authority)

1. Particulars of appellant;
(1) Name ofthe appellant
(ii) Official address, if any
(iii) Residential address

2. Name and address of the respondent(s);
@M

(ii)

(iii)

3. Number and date of the order appealed against and name and designation of the
officer/authority who passed the order(enclose copy). or a statement of a decision, action
or omission of the procuring Entity in contravention to the provisions ofthe Act by which
the appellant is aggrieved;

4. If the Appellant proposes to be represented bya representative, the name and postal
address ofthe representative

5. Number of affidavits and documents enclosed with the appeal
6. Grounds of appeal

(Supported by an
affidavit)

7. Prayer
Place
Date.

Appellant's
Signature
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1.Correction of Tors
provided that a Financial Bid is substantially responsive, the Procuring Entity will cor ectarithmetical errors during evaluation of Financial Bids on the following basis1+ ifthereisa discrepancy between the unt price and the total pricethat is obiainedbymultiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price shall prevail and the toutprice shall be corrected, unless in the opinion of the Procuring Eniity rere is anobivious misplacement ofthe decimal point in the nit price, in which sase the toiprice as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be corrected2- IF there an error in a total corresponding to the addition or subtraction of ubtotals,the subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected: and3 If there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in wo-ds shallprevail, unless the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic error. inwhich case the amount in figures, shall prevail subject to 1 and 2 above.If the Bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated Bid does not accept the correction <Ferrors,Us Bid shall be disqualified and its Bid security shall be forfeited or its Bid securingDeclaration shall be executed,

2 Proc tv's Right to Vary Qu:

At the time of award of contract, the quantityofgood, work or services o'iginallyspecified in the Bidding Document maybe increased or decreased bya specifiedpercentage, but such increase or decrease shall not exceed twenty parcen. of theduanily specified in the Bidding Document. It shall be without any chang? in theunit price or other terms and conditions of the Bid and the condition of contr xt2 If the Procuring Entity does not procure any subject matter of procurement orprocures less than quanity specified int the Bidding Document due to change inCiveumstances, the Bidder shll not be entitled for any claim or compensaior exceptotherwise provided in the Condition of contract3 In case of procurement of good or services, additional quantity may be proc red byplacing a repeat order on the rate and condition ofthe original order. Howe ‘or thsadditional quantityshall not be more than 25% ofthe value of the goodof theoriginal contract and shall be within one month from the date of expiryof lastsupply. If the Supplier fil 9 do so.the procuring Entityshall be freto arrasge forthe balance supply by limited Bidding or otherwise and the extra cost incurred shallbe recovered from the suppler.
Dividing quantities among more than one Bidder at the time of award (in case ofprocurement of Goods
as a general rule all the quantities of the subject matter of procurement shall be procure fromthe Bidder, whose Bid is accepied. However, when it is considered that the quimiiies ofyusubject matter of procurement to be procured is vary large andit maynot bo in the capaity ofthe Bidder, whose Bid is accepted, to deliver the entire quanity or when itis conde utthe subject matter of procurement to be procured is of critical and vitanature, in such cus1faulty maybe divided between the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted and the second pestBidder or even mre Bidders in that order, in a fai, transparent and equitable manner a «er.ofthe Bidder, whose Bid is accepted

Annexure D:Additional Conditions of Contract
rection

of
arithmetical erro

Signature of Bidder
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